Patient calls for assistance and reports a fever or any of the following: fatigue, headache, weakness, muscle pain, vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal pain, or non-traumatic hemorrhage.

**Travel Question:** Has the patient lived in or traveled to a country with widespread Ebola virus transmission (currently: Guinea, Sierra Leone, or Liberia) or Mali, or had contact with an individual with confirmed Ebola Virus Disease within the previous 21 days?

- **If NO to Travel Question**
  - Dispatch assistance using normal protocols.

- **If YES to Travel Question**
  - **Ebola Risk is possible.**

  The patient should be instructed to:
  - remain in place;
  - minimize exposure of blood or body fluids to others near them;
  - stay near the phone for additional instructions from the answering point, a healthcare worker, or the local health department.

  If others are with the patient, the other people should be advised to not leave the area until first responders arrive, but to avoid contact with blood or body fluids of the patient.

  Initiate emergency communication at the campus level and to System Administration.

  **INSERT CAMPUS EMERGENCY NOTIFICATION PROTOCOLS**

  Campuses should notify System Administration at emergency@suny.edu per campus procedures and System policy.